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It’s no overstatement that  
Tarek Atoui’s work is literal 
music to the art world’s ears. 
Sitting somewhere between 
art display, performance, 
and sound lab, Atoui’s solo 
exhibition “Cycles in 11,” 
curated by Sharjah Art 
Foundation director Hoor  
Al Qasimi, occupied the 
heritage house of Bait Al  
Serkal, and unfurled more  
than a decade of collaboration 
with the Foundation and its 
wider community. 

Atoui’s relationship with 
the Emirate is longstanding. 
It started in 2008, when the 
electroacoustic composer was 
invited to participate in the 
inaugural March Meeting, 
which set the stage for his art-
world debut. What followed 
was a decade of exploring 
different modalities of listening, 
composition, and performance, 
and the ensemble of custom 
instruments on view at Atoui’s 
show stand as testimonials that 
challenge the constraints of 
what it means to be a musician 
today, taking performances 
outside of the concert hall and 

into other realms. Conceived 
and built in several steps with 
musicians, composers, and 
artists, “Cycles in 11” was also a 
starting point for a regional and 
international residency program 
that extends into 2022.

One of Atoui’s long-term 
projects is I/E (2014– ), in which 
steel rails are affixed with sound 
capsules that play recordings 
of different seaports around 
the world. From Singapore to 
Porto and Beirut, raw audio is 
captured from the unfrequented 
depths of the ocean, the inner 
mysteries of oil tanks, and the 
hullabaloo of fish markets, 
using recording devices inserted 
into metal, stone, and wood 
vessels. The Sharjah iteration, 
in collaboration with French 
musician Eric La Casa, echoes 
a vague archeology of sound 
excavated from the Zayed and 
Khalifa seaports as well as the 
mangroves of Abu Dhabi, and 
laid out in the open space of the 
Foundation’s Art Square. With 
this growing library of sounds  
of the unknown, Atoui attempts 
to archive the sonic identities  
of spaces. 

The sound recordings show 
up again in The Wave (2019), 
mixing the organic with the 
synthetic. The resonances of 
cow bone on volcanic stones 
from central France, percussive 
cymbals and gongs, and an 
electronic harmonica left 
aural imprints in space. In this 
composition, a large wooden 
platform peeking between the 
flora and open-air architecture 
forms the base for some nine 
instruments from previous 
projects. Serving as reeds, 
seven acrylic tubes rolled up 
telescopically, resembling 
horns of variable length, 
protrude from the platform as 

sound emanates from six small 
buzzer speakers, washed over by 
a fan blowing compressed air  
in a biome that expands modes 
of listening beyond the aural. 

Likewise, The Ground 
(2020), a collaboration with 
Guangzhou’s Vitamin Creative 
Space and Mirrored Gardens, 
activates visual, haptic, and 
aural modes of comprehending 
sound. Composed of a room 
resembling a DJ setup, the 
installation spans over five years 
of research into the ecology 
and agricultural processes 
of the Pearl River Delta. The 
custom acoustic and electronic 
instruments on view are a result 
of craftsmen and electronic 
engineers interpreting the 
musings Atoui recorded in a 
notebook: “Like the cycles of 
soil that recovers from fertilizer, 
The Ground has no beginning 
and no end . . . Its pulses and 
rhythms are the traditional 
brick walls of the Mirrored 
Gardens . . . Its instruments are 
the swamps, the stones, and the 
wood of this place . . .”

What is evident is that Atoui 
is less interested in music-
making and composition 
than he is in looking at sound 
as an elemental force of 
nature, vibrating particulate 
swirls traveling away from 
the source and crashing into 
other particles. He gives form 
to the hidden frequencies 
and acoustic properties of 
the everyday, forming a sonic 
and visual orchestra that 
reverberates in the landscape.

RUBA AL-SWEEL

Tarek Atoui 
Cycles in 11

Sharjah Art Foundation

Installation view of TAREK ATOUI's  
The Wave, 2019, composition for  
The Disharmonica, The Duofluctus, 
Horns of Putin, The Lithophone,  
The Lymaçon, The Piezothing, The 
Rotator, Sub-Ink and The Spin 
Collector; sounds from I/E Elefsis, 
I/E Abu Dhabi and I/E Singapore; 
wood; acrylic tubes; speakers; fan, 
dimensions variable, at "Cycles in 11," 
at Sharjah Art Foundation, 2020–21. 
Courtesy the artist and Galerie  
Chantal Crousel, Paris.
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« Tarek Atoui Wins 2022 Suzanne Deal Booth / FLAG Art Foundation Prize »
Art Forum, August 14, 2020.
https://www.artforum.com/news/tarek-atoui-wins-2022-suzanne-deal-booth-flag-art-foundation-prize-83671

August 14, 2020 at 3:32pm
Tarek Atoui Wins 2022 Suzanne Deal Booth / FLAG Art Foundation Prize

Lebanon-born, Paris-based artist and composer Tarek Atoui has won the 2022 Suzanne Deal Booth 
/ FLAG Art Foundation Prize. The biennial award includes $200,000, a scholarly publication, and a 
solo exhibition that will open at The Contemporary Austin’s downtown location in spring 2022 and 
travel to the FLAG Art Foundation in New York.

Atoui’s ethnomusicological practice is multidisciplinary and collaborative, bringing together sound 
engineers, instrument makers, musicians, and local communities to create installations and live per-
formances. “In such unprecedented times, the museum is grateful to have the opportunity to support 
Atoui and his collaborators as they continue to create different ways of experiencing art and sound to 
several communities. His sensitivity to place through research and collaboration are perfect for our 
times,” said Heather Pesanti, the Contemporary’s chief curator and director.

Atoui’s selection committee comprised Pesanti, University of Chicago art historian Darby English, 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art director Michael Govan, Chinati Foundation curator Ingrid 
Schaffner, Tate Modern senior curator Catherine Wood, and FLAG director Stephanie Roach. “Tarek 
Atoui: Cycles in 11” will open at the UAE’s Sharjah Art Foundation this fall. In 2021, the artist’s work 
will be included in the 13th Gwangju Biennale in South Korea.
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Ways of  
hearing

Composer and sound artist Tarek Atoui performs and 
exhibits internationally, and across disciplines, creating 
installations and participatory musical performances 
that explore how we listen to, feel and produce sound. 
As he prepares for his participation in the inaugural 
Yorkshire Sculpture International he discusses his  
work and the recent projects he’ll be bringing together  
across multiple locations in Leeds and Wakefield.  
Interview by Robert Barry. Portrait by Gary Calton
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Born in Beirut in 1980, Tarek Atoui studied 
electronic music in Paris. His lateral approach 
to the subject includes the creation of new 
instruments and collaborations that can involve 
both experts in diverse fields and broad public 
participation. These often take the form of 
long-term projects such as WITHIN, which 
investigates sound and music in relation to the 
deaf and the hard of hearing; I/E, an exploration 
of coastal cities through sound recording; and 
The Reverse Collection, instruments created by 
professional instrument-makers based solely 
on the sounds of musical exhibits from the 
collection of the Ethnological Museum at the 
Dahlem Centre in Berlin. 

Robert Barry: You’ve said that when you’re 
working in a particular place you don’t like to 
prepare too much, because your expectations 
always come up against reality. Is that true of 
your approach to the project here in Yorkshire?
Tarek Atoui: Definitely! At the moment there  
is very intense preparation, building pieces bit  
by bit, but then the final structure is something  
I don’t want to have overly planned. The way  
I work, when I enter a space and place a musical 
instrument or loudspeakers, is to work with  
the properties of the space. The moment of 
installation is a moment of composing, not  
just of setting things up technically. What  
I tend to do is put everything in the middle  
of the space, then start turning things on one  
by one and seeing how they ‘dialogue’ with  

the space and also between themselves. Then  
the form and the composition of the space takes 
place from listening.

RB: Beyond the fact that you will be working 
once again with musical instruments and in 
collaboration with large groups of participants, 
what was the initial idea behind this project? 
TA: This is the first time I’m going to reflect  
on my practice. Over the past seven years I’ve 
 shifted from doing a lot of things on my own  
to collaborating with a lot of people, whether 
they are musicians from different backgrounds, 
instrument-makers or researchers. This led  
to major projects that stood over several years,  
such as The Reverse Collection, which started at 
the Ethnological Museum in Berlin [which holds 
more than 9,500 string, wind and percussion 
musical instruments from all over the world], 
and led to the creation of a new ensemble of 
instruments. Then there’s WITHIN, the project 
that I’m still doing on sound and deafness, and 
I/E, that’s about harbours and field recordings. 

Each of these is still ongoing in its own way, 
but bringing them together here is the start of  
a series of exhibitions that I call a ‘synthesis’ 
exhibition. For this, not just the instruments,  
but also the compositional principles – the ideas 
of collaborating, of improvising, of working with 
space, as well as the objects themselves – come 
together and are assembled again in different 
ways and according to different imaginaries.  
So in the context here, different audiences will  
be able to meet – from professional musicians  
to amateurs, from the hearing to the totally deaf, 
from young to old, from student to professional. 
All these aspects are getting combined and 
approached in the same way.

RB: So what you call a synthesis is not the same 
as a retrospective?
TA: No, not at all. Coming from the field of sound 
practices, it’s really a synthesis in the sense of  
a synthesiser, where the oscillators and the sine 
waves [different sound-generating modules] are 
these projects, and the synthesiser is the sum of 
all these components.

RB: Can you tell me more about your project 
WITHIN, and how your ideas about the deaf 
experience of sound have developed over the 
course of this project?
TA: This started with an encounter with a school 
for the deaf in the United Arab Emirates. It was 
an experiment that I wanted to conduct. As I was 
coming from electronic music and working with 

low frequencies, I was quite interested in 
knowing how deaf people relate to this, because 
they sense vibration much better than us.  
So, I went with subwoofers [loudspeakers 
designed for low frequencies] and electronic 
tools that I had created, and spent time working 
with a school in Sharjah. I took on this task of 
saying, ‘How can all the parameters of music-
making be revisited from a deaf and hard-of-
hearing perspective?’ First it was an enquiry into  
sound, into listening and into modes of sound 
perception, then those enquiries evolved into 
mutated ideas of making instruments that can  
be heard and played by deaf and hearing people. 

RB: Can you point to anything specific that  
you have learnt about the deaf experience of 
sound over the course of this project?
TA: It’s the richness of listening that was opened 
to me. Listening was not just with the ears, as  
we would think, but it was also listening with the 
fingers, with the bones, with the eyes, listening to 
the body and to gestures. All these became modes 
of listening. If you consider that the reception 
mode in a performance situation is happening 
through all these channels, it invites you to 
remap a lot of the relationships inside that space. 

You become more subtle about how to use 
vibration, and how to create compositions that 
articulate the visual, the gestural, the sonic  
and the vibrational in one complex discourse, 
and also to create situations where you are  
aware from the beginning that you’re not trying 

to create a level ground for everybody to get  
the same experience. You are, rather, creating  
a ground that is fertile, and then people can  
sculpt their own experience in it. 

I often start my introductions at concerts 
saying, ‘Nobody will hear the same thing, and 
there is no need to worry that you’re not getting 
everything.’ On the contrary, people are invited  
to walk or to change positions in the space, to  
sit near certain sound sources, or sometimes to 
take balloons and listen through the vibration  
of balloon membranes.

Also, the way you work with light inside the 
concert space is very different. If you are trying  
to focus on movement and gesture, then you  
end up lighting the space and not creating dark 
atmospheres. When it comes to equalising 
instruments, you wouldn’t necessarily augment 
the low-end spectrum, but rather try to add  
what is missing for deaf people. So, all these 
things together, if we bring them to one 
observation, it’s really that all senses are 
connected and interdependent. ‘Handicap’ 
becomes an expertise, actually.

RB: How did you became interested in sound?
TA: Through literature, I would say. I didn’t  
come from a musical family. But I was reading  
a lot when I was a kid, and from literature it was 
theatre, and from theatre, I came to music. 
Electronic music is something I really discovered 
when I arrived in France, when I could start to 
buy records and mix them together and do 

Facing page: I/E, 
performance at the 
Serralves Foundation,  
Porto, Portugal, 2018;  
top: The Reverse Sessions, 
performance at 
kurimanzutto, Mexico  
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Born in Beirut in 1980, Tarek Atoui studied 
electronic music in Paris. His lateral approach 
to the subject includes the creation of new 
instruments and collaborations that can involve 
both experts in diverse fields and broad public 
participation. These often take the form of 
long-term projects such as WITHIN, which 
investigates sound and music in relation to the 
deaf and the hard of hearing; I/E, an exploration 
of coastal cities through sound recording; and 
The Reverse Collection, instruments created by 
professional instrument-makers based solely 
on the sounds of musical exhibits from the 
collection of the Ethnological Museum at the 
Dahlem Centre in Berlin. 

Robert Barry: You’ve said that when you’re 
working in a particular place you don’t like to 
prepare too much, because your expectations 
always come up against reality. Is that true of 
your approach to the project here in Yorkshire?
Tarek Atoui: Definitely! At the moment there  
is very intense preparation, building pieces bit  
by bit, but then the final structure is something  
I don’t want to have overly planned. The way  
I work, when I enter a space and place a musical 
instrument or loudspeakers, is to work with  
the properties of the space. The moment of 
installation is a moment of composing, not  
just of setting things up technically. What  
I tend to do is put everything in the middle  
of the space, then start turning things on one  
by one and seeing how they ‘dialogue’ with  

the space and also between themselves. Then  
the form and the composition of the space takes 
place from listening.

RB: Beyond the fact that you will be working 
once again with musical instruments and in 
collaboration with large groups of participants, 
what was the initial idea behind this project? 
TA: This is the first time I’m going to reflect  
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 shifted from doing a lot of things on my own  
to collaborating with a lot of people, whether 
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but bringing them together here is the start of  
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All these aspects are getting combined and 
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RB: So what you call a synthesis is not the same 
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all these components.
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for the deaf in the United Arab Emirates. It was 
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low frequencies, I was quite interested in 
knowing how deaf people relate to this, because 
they sense vibration much better than us.  
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to create a level ground for everybody to get  
the same experience. You are, rather, creating  
a ground that is fertile, and then people can  
sculpt their own experience in it. 

I often start my introductions at concerts 
saying, ‘Nobody will hear the same thing, and 
there is no need to worry that you’re not getting 
everything.’ On the contrary, people are invited  
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what is missing for deaf people. So, all these 
things together, if we bring them to one 
observation, it’s really that all senses are 
connected and interdependent. ‘Handicap’ 
becomes an expertise, actually.

RB: How did you became interested in sound?
TA: Through literature, I would say. I didn’t  
come from a musical family. But I was reading  
a lot when I was a kid, and from literature it was 
theatre, and from theatre, I came to music. 
Electronic music is something I really discovered 
when I arrived in France, when I could start to 
buy records and mix them together and do 
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experiments with them. Then at some point  
I entered the class of electroacoustic music – not 
really knowing what electroacoustic music was! 
It was just the possibility for me to keep on doing 
experiments with turntables.

RB: Do you think your approach is still 
influenced by this sense of the theatrical?
TA: Yes, maybe – at least the sensation of being 
on stage. Something I did in my early works  
was to bring back the body into the equation  
of making electroacoustic music.

RB: You’re quite known for your very physical 
performances on stage. Is that a way of 
emphasising this role of the body?
TA: It’s just a way of letting it free, of letting the 
body loose, and having it become part of the act 
of improvisation. And that’s why I built these 
electronic interfaces that employed big surfaces 
and wide movements.

RB: You worked for a while as the co-artistic 
director of the STEIM [Studio for Electro-
Instrumental Music] in Amsterdam. 
TA: It was the director [the late] Michel Waisvisz 
who was the true reason why I got into this 
institution. The work of Waisvisz is super-
important to me still today. He was thinking 
precisely about these issues of the body and 
improvisation. He had built these glove systems 
[The Hands (1984-), a wearable system of gestural 
control for electronic music], a very dynamic  

way to play samples and to do collage in real  
time with digital controllers in the shape of gloves. 
Also, he conducted research work on ‘sufficient’ 
electronic instruments that are not powered by 
electricity or which take electricity from the Sun  
or from the body. 

Waisvisz was mobilising all these ideas on the 
one hand for professionals, putting them at the 
service of musicians and composers who were all 
residents at STEIM, and also working with young 
audiences, bringing these technologies inside 
schools and cultural centres.

RB: Your work remains, on one level, essentially 
music. What for you is the difference between  
art and music?
TA: On a conceptual level I don’t think there’s  
a difference. Both are as rich as one another,  
but unfortunately today we miss their 
complementarity. We’ve lost the interconnection 
of contemporary practices between and beyond 
mediums. Contemporary practices in sound, 
image, sculpture, cinema, if they all have a place 
within one institution, that would be the 
contemporary art institution. 

For me, it’s a difference that is much more 
practical, but it opens up to important things.  
To give you some examples: the music world  
today – unfortunately – doesn’t allow a composer 
to work with duration, if you want to make a piece 
that lasts six months, that unfolds in a space over 
time. The music world doesn’t work with this logic. 
It works more with shorter intervals. There are 

also situations for dealing with reception and 
performance that the music world does not offer 
– for example, where people could encounter 
something by chance. So the art world is offering 
material, spatial frameworks that are very 
interesting to explore for musicians today, that 
are at the core of the contemporary discourse.

RB: One project that has marshalled a lot of 
different institutions, The Reverse Collection,  
is interesting in the way that it turns the colonial 
gaze back on itself. What are your thoughts on 
the sometimes vexed issue of appropriation in 
music and art?
TA: The Reverse Collection unfolded from these 
ideas of appropriation and decolonisation.  
But I didn’t want to tackle them frontally.  
More interesting, for me, was the work of 
ethnomusicology and what researchers were 
doing inside this institution [the Ethnological 
Museum at the Dahlem Centre, Berlin], than 
what brought these instruments to the 
institution. When you come to the collection  
of a museum of instruments, you immediately 
realise that the instruments are not played any 
more. They are preserved and they are treated 
– sometimes chemically, sometimes physically. 
Then the instrument is at rest, ad vitam [forever]. 

I asked the conservators of the museum, 
‘What’s the purpose of this instrument, besides 
being exhibited as a sculpture?’ They say, ‘It’s 
material for research. Ethnomusicologists can 
come and measure it and make a replica, but you 

Both are valid, and this has been the dynamic 
ongoing thread, instruments coming from 
engineering and physics, and instruments 
coming from creative ideas and necessities. 
Techniques and technologies transform,  
but it is still the same primitive need.

RB: A lot of your work seems to approach sounds 
from beneath in different ways. In I/E, you’re 
taking sounds from underground or underwater, 
elsewhere you’re looking at sounds below the 
threshold of human hearing. Even The Reverse 
Collection suggests a kind of ethnomusicology 
from below. How should we understand this 
sense of ‘beneathness’?
TA: It’s more the idea of covering a spectrum,  
an attempt at thinking what’s outside the 
margins or outside our bandwidth, or outside 
our reach as human beings – and sometimes  
also outside our speed as moving bodies or 
computing entities. That’s the crucial thing:  
this sensibility to what we might be missing.

zz Tarek Atoui’s work can be seen as part of 
‘Yorkshire Sculpture International 2019’, 22 June 
to 29 September, at the Henry Moore Institute, 
Leeds Art Gallery, the Hepworth Wakefield, 
Yorkshire Sculpture Park, and outdoor locations 
across Leeds and Wakefield. yorkshire-sculpture.
org, free to all 

Robert Barry is a writer and composer, and visual 
arts editor at The Quietus. 

‘Listening is not just  
with the ears; it is with  
the fingers, the bones, 
the eyes, listening to the  
body and to gestures’

Top and above: WITHIN, 
performance at Bergen 
Assembly, Bergen, 2016; 
facing page: WITHIN, 
performance at Le 
Printemps de Septembre,
Toulouse, 2018

don’t play it.’ That’s where the idea came of 
saying, ‘Why not try and make replicas out of the 
sound and not the model?’ Then we entered this 
long debate with the museum. ‘Is it possible to 
play these instruments one more time, and in 
what conditions and how?’ Of course the first 
answer you get is ‘No’. Then negotiation starts.

The idea was not to propose something  
in conflict with the traditional methods of 
ethnomusicologists or to put them in question. 
It’s just taking another parallel. This is one way  
to make a replica. What is another way?

RB: There are instruments that are 40,000 years 
old, such as a flute made out of an animal bone. 
When you approach creating new instruments, 
how much do you feel you’re still part of this 
40,000-year tradition?
TA: I think the practice is really still the same.  
It brings us to the question of who’s doing what 
for whom? Is the musical piece coming from the 
existence of the instrument, or is the instrument 
coming from a musical idea or a composition? 
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the sometimes vexed issue of appropriation in 
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being exhibited as a sculpture?’ They say, ‘It’s 
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don’t play it.’ That’s where the idea came of 
saying, ‘Why not try and make replicas out of the 
sound and not the model?’ Then we entered this 
long debate with the museum. ‘Is it possible to 
play these instruments one more time, and in 
what conditions and how?’ Of course the first 
answer you get is ‘No’. Then negotiation starts.

The idea was not to propose something  
in conflict with the traditional methods of 
ethnomusicologists or to put them in question. 
It’s just taking another parallel. This is one way  
to make a replica. What is another way?
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how much do you feel you’re still part of this 
40,000-year tradition?
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singapore/
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Bonnet, Frédéric. « Tarek Atoui. La performance est une expérimentation », Le Journal des Arts, numéro 474, 
du 3 au 16 mars 2017, p.15.
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Donnat, Olivier. « Les Public in situ et en Ligne. La question du public d’un siècle à l’autre », 
Culture et Recherche, n°134, hiver 2016-2017, pp.6-9.
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Sawa, Dale Berning. « Why Tate Modern’s new collection of  musical instruments is striking an unfamiliar chord », 
The Guardian, Friday, September 2, 2016. 

https://www.theguardian.com/music/2016/sep/02/why-tate-moderns-reverse-collection-of-musical-instruments-is-striking-an-
unfamiliar-chord

I’m standing in the recently opened South Tank performance space of Tate Modern, in front of about 50 
people and a koto. The koto is one of a group of sculptural instruments in Tarek Atoui’s installation The Re-
verse Collection and any resemblance to the traditional Japanese string instrument of the same name is – at 
best – tentative. This koto is comprised of a bundle of organ pipes set on a table frame, connected via copper 
tubing and taps to an underfloor pipe that is connected to an air compressor. Mounted at regular intervals 
around the bundle are metal strings, with a microphone installed beneath them to pick up your every move.

I’ve watched the artist Vincent Martial, who made the koto for Atoui, play it, but unlike most of the instru-
ments I know, there are few sounds here I can immediately attribute to specific gestures. It’s not that the 
sounds are new to me: the methods of their making are. I can’t yet see what I’m hearing. So I’m in front of 
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an audience and I’m not sure what to do. But that’s not a bad place to start. I’m not nervous; I’m listening.

The Reverse Collection was born in 2013, in the storage facilities of Berlin’s Dahlem museum, 
which houses the city’s ethnographic and anthropological collections. Atoui, a Lebanese artist who 
works with hearing, sound and people, was on a recce ahead of the eighth Berlin Biennale. And in 
the museum’s stash of historical instruments from around the world, he came up trumps. Except for 
a simple archival reference, the instruments were without any indication of their sociocultural prove-
nance, or, crucially, any instructions on how to play them. They were just things that make sounds. So 
Atoui invited established musicians and improvisers to play with them, and recorded what happened.

    There is very little experiment in much experimental music – by definition this project ensured there would be

Stage two saw Atoui ask instrument makers to listen to those recordings – layered and edited – and 
create new instruments on which one might be able to play something similar. Traditional luthiers didn’t 
know what to make of that request. But a handful of artists working in the outer reaches of music-

making were intrigued. Léo Maurel, a musician based in north-east France, who has spent the bet-
ter part of a decade making hurdy-gurdies, heard in Atoui’s sound files tonal, timbral drones he re-
cognised. Other makers included Thierry Madiot, a Parisian sound artist and trombonist, whose work 
used horns, balloons and compressed air, and Martial, a flautist, and one half of improv duo Sonam-
bule, whose instrumentarium is a menagerie of rerouted musical tools. It makes sense that the koto 
is Martial’s creation, an implausible wind-string hybrid that seems almost built to resist mastery.

For the first month of the Tate show, a gaggle of mostly London-based musicians were invited to perform 
on these instruments daily, in groups of three to five. Atoui and the makers held back from telling us 
how to play anything: they mostly focused on on/off mechanisms, and what to do if something stopped 
working. These daily sessions were the preamble to a series of larger group ensembles playing “compo-
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sitions” by Madiot, and later that month by celebrated British saxophonist John Butcher, and then Atoui.

The 10 instruments are arranged as work stations on a factory floor. Several use compressed air, most 
combine percussive and drone-generating abilities, all of them are odd, at times even funny. There’s the 
aquaflute (a wobbly plastic-air-and-water contraption); two sets of horns that function – very differently 
– with balloons and compressed air; the orgue à clapets or valve organ (all metal tubing and woodwork, 
strings and tiny objects), the babasse (a hurdy-gurdy of sorts), the toui (a kind of horizontal, decons-
tructed bagpipes) and a motorised bow. Lastly, on two raised platforms are the lithophone (a thicket of 
slate pieces balanced on conical cardboard feet) and the spin (a set of ceramic vessels, some small and 
unglazed, others, tall and lustrous, with frozen jellyfish-like layered skirts, along with a potter’s wheel).

What these instruments have most in common is a kind of wilful abstruseness. As Butcher put it, 
“Most of us, in search of new methods and materials, have spent years controlling comparatively 
unstable things on our instruments.” Here, the volatility is native, and it forces you to stay awake. 
Which is what improv at its best does anyway. Bradford Bailey, another of the musicians, said that 
that kind of destabilisation is what brought him to this world to begin with. “There’s very little expe-
riment in much experimental music,” he added – by definition this project ensured there would be.

During performances, the players move from one instrument to another in a silent, barefooted dance 
(shoes on those platforms are simply unthinkable) , and the most riveting moments come when two or 
three people descend on the same thing. It’s intimate, like watching skilled workers teaming up to repair 
something delicate. They visibly navigate that thin line between totally focusing on the sound they’re 
each making and being hyper aware of every other sound being made. And then there are the moments 
when people stop playing. Listening, intently, to what’s happening around you sharpens your focus. In 
the same way that an empty patch of grass will, the more you stare at it, slowly reveal insect life and 
movement, so moments of quiet cause the space you’re in to seemingly expand with sound, until even the 
lightest circling of a hand along the rim of a porcelain jar has an audible resonance.
Advertisement

Atoui’s artwork is difficult to locate. The instruments are not the work – precious and visually arresting 
though they might be, they are just instruments – and nor are the recordings, which are just documentary. 
Atoui defines his relationship with the instrument makers as an exchange, not a collaboration: “I don’t 
want to take up too much space in their work.” Tate curator Andrea Lissoni, meanwhile, sums up the 
work as the result of a communal conversation, a cooperative endeavour, with all the political weight that 
phrase contains. And that is perhaps where the beauty of the piece lies. It’s in the gesture, the invitations, 
the encounters. It is the poetry in making a silenced instrument sing again, and in making use – with your 
hands – of a museum collection. It is the space Atoui made for six instrument makers and 49 musicians 
to play, the sound of someone listening.

• The Reverse Collection. performances take place at Tate Modern, London SE1, on 16 and 23 Septem-
ber. tate.org.uk.

• This article was amended on 5 September as the captions had incorrectly identified Tarek Atoui in both 
pictures. The lead picture was also changed to one of Atoui.
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I mange måneder har 
Tarek Atoui og døve 
bergenselever utviklet 
nye instrumenter. Nå 
fyller triennalekunstne-
ren Sentralbadet med 
musikk, lydmassasje og 
drikke med eget lydspor.
CATHRINE KRANE HANSEN
cathrine.hansen@bt.no
foto ØRJAN DEISZ

Sentralbadet er forvandlet til et 
gigantisk visningsrom der kom-
ponist og vibbefanger Tarek 
Atoui presenterer hittil uhørte 
lyder på helt nye instrumen-
ter. Atouis arbeid er ett av tre 
hovedprosjekter under Bergen 
Assembly 2016.

Hele september fylles den 
avskiltede svømmehallen med 
utstilling og lydkunst.

Hvilken drink passer til lyden 
av fotosyntesen? Hvordan låter 

en råtnende sopp? Og hvordan 
føles vibrasjonene av en hånd-
ball kontra en fotball?

Det er slike spørsmål Tarek 
Atoui og hans hørende og døve 
medspillere har syslet med de 
siste månedene. I november 
i fjor innledet den libanesisk-
franske lydkunstneren et sam-
arbeid med Bergen døvesenter 
og elever på Nordahl Grieg 
videregående skole. Sammen 
videreutviklet de Atouis in-
strumenter for folk som ikke 
hører med ørene, men føler 
lydvibrasjonene i andre deler av 
kroppen.

Flere lokale komponister og 
musikere er også involvert. In-
kludert samtidsensemblet BIT 
20 medvirker rundt 50 personer 
på diverse konserter og aktivi-
teter.

Film og massasje
– En perfekt lekeplass, sier 
Tarek Atoui om Sentralbadet.

Han har drevet med lyd-
prosjekter for døve i mange år, 
og har presentert sine arbeider 
flere steder i verden, blant annet 
på velrenommerte Documenta i 
Kassel i Tyskland. Men dette er 
første gang han samler alt på ett 
sted.

BT har fått en smugtitt i 
Atouis store lekearena før åp-
ningen 1. september. Rett ved 
inngangen er et massasjerom 
der publikum kan bestille time 
for lydmassasje. Triennaledi-
rektør Haakon Thuestad har 
allerede fått prøve fenomenet.

– På massasjebenken får 
man hørselsvern slik at man 
skal kjenne at lyden kommer fra 
andre steder enn ørene. Det er 
svært avslappende å få lydmas-
sasje, forteller han.

Studenter fra Griegakade-
miet har fått kursing i dette og 
skal hjelpe besøkende i gang 
i massasjerommet. I et lite 
filmrom vis-à-vis skal utvalgte 

Komponisten 
som lærer 
lyd av døve

BY-ORGEL: Ett av instrumentene er tekstilbiter med ulik tekstur og ulik lyd. - Elevene har vært med og samle inn lyder i byen. Dette er et slags orgel med lyden av Bergen, sier Tarek Atoui.
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filmer og videoer relatert til lyd 
og hørsel vises.

Drink med lydspor
I arealet som før huset trenings-
senter er saunainspirerte møbler 
bygget på stedet av studenter 
ved Bergen Arkitekthøgskole. 
Café White Cat blir drevet i sam-
arbeid med døvemiljøene i Ber-
gen. Her kan man kjøpe drikke 
med tilpasset lydspor.  

Kuratorduoen Council, San-
dra Terdjman og Grégory Cas-
téra, står bak kafékonseptet og 
utstillingen «Infinite Ear».

– Vi vil gi publikum lyder de 
aldri har hørt før. Nå finnes det 

så gode mikrofoner at vi faktisk 
kan ta opp lyd av fotosyntesen, 
sier Grégory Castéra.

Duoen bor i Paris og har 
samarbeidet med Tarek Atoui 
om lydprosjekter for døve siden 
2013. Målet er å gi en kulturell, 
estetisk og sanselig tilnærming 
mellom døvekultur og høren-
des kultur, især når det gjelder  
kommunikasjon av lyd. 

Føler musikken
– Jeg begynte med dette fordi jeg 
er interessert i lydens virkning 
på kroppen. Døve registrerer lyd 
via vibrasjon, berøring, øynene 
og tegn. De kan endre vår måte 
å oppfatte lyd på. Døve mennes-
ker har lært meg mye, nå tenker 
jeg mer på hele kroppen når jeg 
komponerer, sier Atoui.

Nedenfor stupetårnet, på 
dypet i bassenget går han frem 
og tilbake mellom instrumen-
tene. I flere uker har han arbeidet 
her nede, hatt øvinger med døve 
elever og musikere, og finjustert 
de originale instrumentene.

Prosjektet i Sentralbadet blir 
et nytt, stort kapittel av Atouis 
lydprosjekt «Within», som har 
pågått i flere år. Med tromme-
stikke i en hånd og den andre 
plassert på instrumentet kan 
døve kjenne hvordan det låter.

– I starten var elevene be-
skjedne, det tok litt tid å bryte 
isen. Men nå kommer det stadig 
flere og vil være med og spille, 
forteller komponisten.

Sammen med andre amatø-
rer og profesjonelle musikere 
skal elevene være med på åpne 
øvinger og konserter nede i bas-
sengområdet.

Stian Helland er en av elev-
ene som deltar.

– Jeg synes dette er et flott 
prosjekt fordi det er spennende 
å kunne føle musikken. Vi laget 
forskjellige instrumenter og 
lyder. Det var interessant å jobbe 
sammen med Tarek, vi brukte 
tegnspråktolk og det gikk bra, 
forteller han.

Nå håper han det også skal 
gå bra å spille for publikum i 
Sentralbadet.

Alt gratis
– Med dette prosjektet gir vi 
Sentralbadet tilbake til bergen-
serne. Det er en flott anledning 
til å vise at kunst og kultur er et 
naturlig innhold i bygget. Hit 
kan folk komme og tilbringe 
hele ettermiddagen og alt er 
gratis. Ettersom vi bruker et of-
fentlig bygg, synes jeg det bør 
være åpent for alle, sier Haakon 
Thuestad.

Det blir med andre ord ingen 
betalende publikummere å telle, 
slik det var ved forrige triennale , 
der det i etterkant ble debatt om 
publikumstallene.

Thuestad forsikrer at Bergen 
Assembly likevel skal klare å 
telle hvor mange som besøker 
volum 2 avBergen Assembly.

Og han har tro på godt besøk. 
For lavere terskel enn gratis inn-
gang i kjente, offentlige bygg fin-
nes knapt, mener direktøren for 
Bergens egen kunstmønstring.

FAKTA

Tarek Atoui

n Kunstner og komponist, 
født i Libanon i 1980.
n Flyttet til Frankrike i 1998 
for å studere lydkunst og 
elektroakustisk musikk. I 
2006 utga han sitt første 
soloalbum.
n I 2008 ble han kunstnerisk 
leder for STEIM Studios i 
Amsterdam, et senter for 
forskning og utvikling av nye 
elektroniske musikkinstru-
menter.
n Har presentert arbeider 
ved bl.a Sharjah-biennalen 
i De Forente Arabiske 
Emirater, New Museum of 
Contemporary Art i New 
York, Documenta 13 i Kassel, 
Serpentine Gallery i London 
og den 8. Berlin-biennalen.
n Til Bergen Assembly har 

han bl.a videreutviklet instru-
menter for døve i samarbeid 
med ikke-hørende elever. 
Sammen med musikere del-
tar elevene på åpne øvelser 
og ukentlige konserter i 
Sentralbadet fra 1.september 
til 1.oktober.
n Atoui samarbeider med 
kuratorduoen Council, Ber-
keley Art Museum, Bergen 
Døvesenter, Bergen senter 
for elektronisk kunst (BEK), 
Bergen Arkitekthøgskole, 
Griegakademiet og en rekke 
andre aktører. Totalt med-
virker rundt 50 musikere, 
kunstnere og komponister.
n Atouis arbeid er ett av Ber-
gen Assemblys tre hoved-
prosjekter.

ELEVARBEID: Hvilke vibrasjoner gir en håndball? Tarek Atoui sam-
arbeidet med døve elever om å utvikle instrumenter. Her er Biniam 
Seyoum (til v), Kevin Shako Onashe, Tarek Atoui og Andreas Kartveit på 
workshop i Nordahl Grieg videregående skole.

VIBRASJONER I EIK: Atoui utviklet instrumentene sammen med elev-
ene, mens Thierry Madiot bygget de fleste. - Det er viktig at det vises at 
de er laget med kjærlighet, sier Atoui.

LYDPIPE: Publikum kan gå inn i «The subass prototone» og lage sine 
egne, lavfrekvente lyder ved å åpne og lukke luker.

FAKTA

Bergen Assembly

n Bergenstriennalen AS er 
opprettet av Bergen kom-
mune, og er en samtids-
kunstmønstring som arran-
geres hvert tredje år.
n Triennalen eies av Bergen 
kommune og finansieres i 
hovedsak av kommunen og 
Norsk Kulturråd.
n Første utgave av trien-
nalen Bergen Assembly var 
høsten 2013 og hadde over 
16.000 besøkende, derav 
1203 betalende. 
n Den andre utgaven startet 
med utstillinger i vinter og 
intensiveres i perioden 1. 
september til 1. oktober.
n De tre kuratorgruppene 
som deltar i 2016 har et 
prosjektbudsjett på 400.000 
euro hver.
n Haakon Alexander 
Thuestad er direktør. 
Kunstnerisk råd består av 
Maria Hlavajova, Ute Meta 
Bauer, Ranjit Hoskote, Bruce 
Ferguson, Solveig Øvstebø, 
Ingar Dragset og Ina Blom. 

FRA VANN TIL LYD: Denne uken fylles Sentralbadet med lyd og utstil-
ling. Tarek Atouis arbeid er ett av hovedprosjektene til Bergen Assembly.  
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– Jeg begynte med dette fordi jeg 
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ker har lært meg mye, nå tenker 
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komponerer, sier Atoui.
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dypet i bassenget går han frem 
og tilbake mellom instrumen-
tene. I flere uker har han arbeidet 
her nede, hatt øvinger med døve 
elever og musikere, og finjustert 
de originale instrumentene.

Prosjektet i Sentralbadet blir 
et nytt, stort kapittel av Atouis 
lydprosjekt «Within», som har 
pågått i flere år. Med tromme-
stikke i en hånd og den andre 
plassert på instrumentet kan 
døve kjenne hvordan det låter.

– I starten var elevene be-
skjedne, det tok litt tid å bryte 
isen. Men nå kommer det stadig 
flere og vil være med og spille, 
forteller komponisten.

Sammen med andre amatø-
rer og profesjonelle musikere 
skal elevene være med på åpne 
øvinger og konserter nede i bas-
sengområdet.

Stian Helland er en av elev-
ene som deltar.

– Jeg synes dette er et flott 
prosjekt fordi det er spennende 
å kunne føle musikken. Vi laget 
forskjellige instrumenter og 
lyder. Det var interessant å jobbe 
sammen med Tarek, vi brukte 
tegnspråktolk og det gikk bra, 
forteller han.

Nå håper han det også skal 
gå bra å spille for publikum i 
Sentralbadet.

Alt gratis
– Med dette prosjektet gir vi 
Sentralbadet tilbake til bergen-
serne. Det er en flott anledning 
til å vise at kunst og kultur er et 
naturlig innhold i bygget. Hit 
kan folk komme og tilbringe 
hele ettermiddagen og alt er 
gratis. Ettersom vi bruker et of-
fentlig bygg, synes jeg det bør 
være åpent for alle, sier Haakon 
Thuestad.

Det blir med andre ord ingen 
betalende publikummere å telle, 
slik det var ved forrige triennale , 
der det i etterkant ble debatt om 
publikumstallene.

Thuestad forsikrer at Bergen 
Assembly likevel skal klare å 
telle hvor mange som besøker 
volum 2 avBergen Assembly.

Og han har tro på godt besøk. 
For lavere terskel enn gratis inn-
gang i kjente, offentlige bygg fin-
nes knapt, mener direktøren for 
Bergens egen kunstmønstring.

FAKTA

Tarek Atoui

n Kunstner og komponist, 
født i Libanon i 1980.
n Flyttet til Frankrike i 1998 
for å studere lydkunst og 
elektroakustisk musikk. I 
2006 utga han sitt første 
soloalbum.
n I 2008 ble han kunstnerisk 
leder for STEIM Studios i 
Amsterdam, et senter for 
forskning og utvikling av nye 
elektroniske musikkinstru-
menter.
n Har presentert arbeider 
ved bl.a Sharjah-biennalen 
i De Forente Arabiske 
Emirater, New Museum of 
Contemporary Art i New 
York, Documenta 13 i Kassel, 
Serpentine Gallery i London 
og den 8. Berlin-biennalen.
n Til Bergen Assembly har 

han bl.a videreutviklet instru-
menter for døve i samarbeid 
med ikke-hørende elever. 
Sammen med musikere del-
tar elevene på åpne øvelser 
og ukentlige konserter i 
Sentralbadet fra 1.september 
til 1.oktober.
n Atoui samarbeider med 
kuratorduoen Council, Ber-
keley Art Museum, Bergen 
Døvesenter, Bergen senter 
for elektronisk kunst (BEK), 
Bergen Arkitekthøgskole, 
Griegakademiet og en rekke 
andre aktører. Totalt med-
virker rundt 50 musikere, 
kunstnere og komponister.
n Atouis arbeid er ett av Ber-
gen Assemblys tre hoved-
prosjekter.

ELEVARBEID: Hvilke vibrasjoner gir en håndball? Tarek Atoui sam-
arbeidet med døve elever om å utvikle instrumenter. Her er Biniam 
Seyoum (til v), Kevin Shako Onashe, Tarek Atoui og Andreas Kartveit på 
workshop i Nordahl Grieg videregående skole.

VIBRASJONER I EIK: Atoui utviklet instrumentene sammen med elev-
ene, mens Thierry Madiot bygget de fleste. - Det er viktig at det vises at 
de er laget med kjærlighet, sier Atoui.

LYDPIPE: Publikum kan gå inn i «The subass prototone» og lage sine 
egne, lavfrekvente lyder ved å åpne og lukke luker.

FAKTA

Bergen Assembly

n Bergenstriennalen AS er 
opprettet av Bergen kom-
mune, og er en samtids-
kunstmønstring som arran-
geres hvert tredje år.
n Triennalen eies av Bergen 
kommune og finansieres i 
hovedsak av kommunen og 
Norsk Kulturråd.
n Første utgave av trien-
nalen Bergen Assembly var 
høsten 2013 og hadde over 
16.000 besøkende, derav 
1203 betalende. 
n Den andre utgaven startet 
med utstillinger i vinter og 
intensiveres i perioden 1. 
september til 1. oktober.
n De tre kuratorgruppene 
som deltar i 2016 har et 
prosjektbudsjett på 400.000 
euro hver.
n Haakon Alexander 
Thuestad er direktør. 
Kunstnerisk råd består av 
Maria Hlavajova, Ute Meta 
Bauer, Ranjit Hoskote, Bruce 
Ferguson, Solveig Øvstebø, 
Ingar Dragset og Ina Blom. 

FRA VANN TIL LYD: Denne uken fylles Sentralbadet med lyd og utstil-
ling. Tarek Atouis arbeid er ett av hovedprosjektene til Bergen Assembly.  
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«Best of  2014, Christine Macel », Artforum, Vol.53, n°4, December 2014, p. 277.
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Sebastian Frenzel. «Tarek Atoui. Die Dahlem Sessions», Monopol, Juin 2014, p. 52.
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Cléa Daridan. “FIAC, le pari de la performance”, Diptyk Magazine, October 2013.

128 << Diptyk n°20. octobre-novembre 2013

a pour particularité de présenter
cette année 80 statements, dissémi-
nés entre quatre espaces du Marais.
On soulignera l’engagement des
galeristes participants, désormais
relégués au second plan au profit de
leurs artistes. Ainsi Loevenbruck fait
place à une œuvre grand format de
Morgane Tschiember, jeune artiste
française que l’on avait pu apprécier
en 2010 dans le cadre d’un solo show
à la Fondation Ricard : Swing est une
nef monumentale en lévitation, invi-
tant à une déambulation mystique.
Le Palais de Tokyo rendra enfin un
vibrant hommage à la scène contem-
poraine française, avec l’exposition
très attendue de Philippe Parreno
qui offre, pour la première fois
depuis sa réouverture, l’ensemble de
ces 22 000 m2 à un seul artiste. 

a galerie The Third Line, venue de
Dubaï pour la seconde fois,
confirme de Bâle à Paris sa place

de jeune galerie prospectrice. Aux
côtés de Youssef Nabil et Farhad
Moshiri, elle expose de nouveaux
talents comme la Bengali Rana
Begum remarquée l’an dernier,
devenant ainsi un acteur clef de l’art
contemporain au Moyen-Orient.
Place Vendôme, Tadashi Kawamata
présente, avec le soutien de Kamel
Mennour, une œuvre in situ au som-
met de la colonne. Intitulée Tree
Huts, cette sculpture est un prolon-
gement de sa réflexion sur l’espace
architectural et social, confronta-
tion inattendue avec le style XVIIe

de Jules-Hardouin Mansart. 
Après Hassan Khan en 2012 et Dan
Graham en 2011, le Louvre poursuit

son action en faveur de la perfor-
mance en accueillant un projet créé
spécialement par Tarek Ataoui. L’ar-
tiste libanais virtuose du sampling
met en place dans les jardins du Car-
rousel une structure sonore nomade,
mêlant enregistrements d’archives,
improvisation et sons électroniques,
activée lors de séances spéciales avec
des musiciens invités. 

HORS LES MURS ET OFF

Dans la longue liste des foires off, on
commencera par SLICK désormais
installée sur les berges de Seine. Le
Saoudien Ahmed Mater représenté
par Emerge (Paris) propose Allah-o-
Akbar, un grand format manifeste
composé de douilles de balles en
plastique. On se rendra ensuite à la
YIA (Young International Artits) qui

128 << Diptyk n°7. octobre-novembre 2010

FIAC, le pari de la performance
Cette année la FIAC célèbre sa 40e édition. Pour l’occasion les « in » et les « off » décident de
frapper fort, et multiplient les évènements d’envergure. Pour mieux flirter avec Art Basel ?

CLÉA DARIDAN 
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Fiac 2013
Grand Palais, Paris, 

du 24 au 27 octobre

Ahmed
Mater, Allah-
o-Akbar, 2011,
Slick 2013
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Isabella E. Hughes. “Desert Beat: Tarek Atoui”, Art Asia Pacific, September 2012.

http://artasiapacific.com/Magazine/80/TarekAtoui

On the May morning after the debut of  sound artist Tarek Atoui’s newly commissioned piece Unpli-
fied (2012) at the Museum of  Modern Art in Kuwait City, Atoui, who had only a few hours of  sleep the 
night before, was surprisingly energetic. Wearing one of  his signature quirky, androgynous sweaters 
despite the already intense heat, Atoui was quick to smile and crack sarcastic jokes. Born and raised in 
Lebanon and now based in Paris, he sat down with me to discuss his new installation and the collabora-
tion process with MinRasy Projects—an organization run by Rana Sadik and Samer Younis that produ-
ces and displays contemporary art projects in Kuwait—before recounting how he began his career as a 
sound artist, as well as his upcoming work.

Atoui’s Unplified was a sound installation presented inside a blindingly illuminated portacabin, which 
was located in the museum’s searingly hot courtyard. The temporary building was split into two 
connected rooms without air-conditioning. The first room was empty except for an audio recording of  
desert sounds, filtered through Atoui’s custom-designed feedback system. Installed in the second room 
were four microphones that amplified the listener’s movements in the space so that the emptiness of  the 
desert was replaced by the sound of  human presence, together forming what Atoui describes as a “full 
sonic experience.” He began our breakfast by explaining that the process of  creating Unplified was “like 
an experiment . . . I didn’t know what was going to happen in the desert. I know my studio in Paris, but 
this was quite extreme.”

How did the collaboration between you and MinRasy Projects come about?

Desert Beat: Tarek Atoui
Profiles: Interview BY Isabella E. Hughes from 

Sept/Oct 2012

TAREK ATOUI setting up four microphones in the desert 
of  Ash Shigaya, north of  Kuwait, to record the sound piece 
Unplified, 2012. Courtesy MinRASY Projects, London.
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Isabella E. Hughes. “Desert Beat: Tarek Atoui”, Art Asia Pacific, September 2012.

http://artasiapacific.com/Magazine/80/TarekAtoui

It started with a form of  commission. Over the past few years, MinRasy had been inviting artists to 
work on the theme of  the Palestinian presence in Kuwait. Before me, there were Tarek al-Ghoussein, 
Khalil Rabah and others, so I am a continuation of  this project. In my case, what Rana Sadik proposed 
was doing a sound installation based on a book by Ghassan Kanafani, titled Men in the Sun (1963), 
about three Palestinian refugees who die en route to Kuwait, where they plan to seek work. What Rana 
told me is that when she read this book, she could imagine or hear the sounds that Kanafani was descri-
bing. So this is how things started.

What do you hope is communicated through Unplified?

I have no hope at all! I really don’t know what I hope people get or feel from it. It is a very abstract 
piece of  work; you can relate to it on different levels. Based on the response I received yesterday, there 
are a diversity of  experiences you can get out of  it. I developed this as a conceptual sound piece with 
a complex relation to the book, but I didn’t have a specific intention . . . I know it is not an easy piece; 
it is not an environment that you can stand at ease in. It’s hot and it’s saturated, in terms of  light. The 
sound, as well, is saturated and these three elements function together. What I really like is that these 
elements reproduce the intensity that I wanted.

On the subject of  the elements, this is quite different than most of  your other pieces, which are prima-
rily sound-based. Unplified mimics a desert environment through its use of  oppressive heat and blin-
ding light. Was this your idea, to create a desert environment in which to experience the work?

Actually it was Rana’s idea first to present it this way, and I thought it was great. With Rana you can 
dare to push boundaries, and she offered me this possibility. And then I thought that, yes, this is how 
it should be. I’m used to working in a more typical exhibition space and presenting my work in a more 
modest way. Now the piece is a full ensemble that also contains sound, and
these elements are not easily separated.

Just like the main characters in the book, who traveled across the desert from Basra, in Iraq, to Kuwait 
inside a water tanker, you also made this journey. What was that experience like?

Well, this was not my idea, actually; it was Rana’s again. It happened in December 2011 and my trip 
took only a few hours. But it was good that I did the journey anyway, as it helped my process. I knocked 
on the water tanker I was traveling in, but it wasn’t interesting, so I didn’t use this sound.

Instead of  using the natural, raw sounds of  the desert that you recorded, you manipulated them. How 
did you do this and why?

I didn’t want to create an illustration of  the sound environment of  the book. The idea was to transform 
this into something else, to use the story as a generator to produce something different. But there is 
still a relationship to the novel: having four speakers relates to the number of  characters in the book. 
The idea was to tune the analysis system on each speaker to act differently, creating a symphony, where 
each speaker generates a different sound and the four create the piece together, but when you move 
through the space, you can still hear each one on its own. I didn’t want to use or show the sound in a 
raw way. The sound loop in the installation is two hours long, cut down from seven hours of  recorded 
sound footage.
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Isabella E. Hughes. “Desert Beat: Tarek Atoui”, Art Asia Pacific, September 2012.

http://artasiapacific.com/Magazine/80/TarekAtoui

Sound art in the Middle East is still something of  a rarity. How did you begin your career?

When I was a teenager, I was a techno DJ, but after DJ-ing for a while I got bored and thought that I bet-
ter study something more seriously. I really started sound art when I finished high school and went to 
university in France, where they teach these things. At some point, I started coming back to the Middle 
East and began doing projects here.

You have worked all over the world, from New York, to Kassel for Documenta, Seoul and other cities. 
Though you are from the Arab world, how much is the region a point of  reference in your artwork?

Not much, actually. What really interests me is not the regional context of  the Middle East, but perpe-
tuating and prolonging things related to the history of  sound art and contemporary music. A lot of  the 
questions that interest me come from this discourse, with less and less regional connotations, even if  
the material or themes are taken from this environment.

What is coming up next for you?

After participating in Documenta this summer, I will start a project with a British performing-arts 
troupe called Forced Entertainment, who are reinventing contemporary theater. Then I’m going
to Beijing and Hong Kong at some point, to continue the project shown in Documenta; and I will per-
form Revisiting Tarab at the Serpentine Gallery [in London] during Frieze week in October.
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Nana Asfour. “Tarek Atoui: Visiting Tarab”, The New Yorker, November 4, 2011.

http://www.newyorker.com/online/blogs/culture/2011/11/tarek-atoui.html

 When he was growing up in Beirut, Tarek Atoui had little interest in Arabic music. He wasn’t alone; 
many Lebanese of  his generation, myself  included, tuned in to mainly American and European music. 
He left Lebanon in 1998 and moved to France, where he studied contemporary and electronic music at 
the French National Conservatory, in Reims. Since he graduated in 2003, he’s been travelling the world 
performing his own brand of  sound art, which relies on manic body movements to control the sounds of  
machines he built himself. Much of  it involves knob turning, he says, “like playing systems of  faucets.”

Atoui has made music about Lebanon before—this piece, from his “Un-drum” series, draws upon his ar-
rest and torture during the 2006 war—but it wasn’t until Atoui received an invitation to participate in 
this year’s Performa biennial, in New York, that he immersed himself  in his own musical heritage. After 
some preliminary research, he decided to focus on tarab, a trance-like effect associated with a form of  
Arab art-music from the early twentieth century. (To get a taste of  tarab, listen to the Sufi singer Abdel 
Nabi al Rannan and Asma al Koumsariya.) Atoui was attracted to the improvisation, which binds the 
audience to the performer. “Tarab is not a music genre but a state of  ‘melotrance’ that you reach after 
being exposed to music for a certain amount of  time,” Atoui told me. Tarab, he said, “used to happen in 
courtyards, where people would come and sit for hours.”

While he delved further into tarab, Atoui remembered hearing about Kamal Kassar, a Lebanese lawyer, 
musician, and collector of  traditional Arabic recordings. Kassar had spent years scouring the Middle 
East and beyond for rare old 78-rpm discs and studio tapes dating back to 1903. Atoui invited musicians 
he wanted to collaborate with for the Performa commission—from the experimental hip-hop musician 
DJ Spooky to Tokyo-born composer Ikue Mori—to Lebanon to peruse Kassar’s stash. “The idea was to 
open up the collection to a number of  musicians from different practices but all related to sampling,” 
Atoui said. He saw this as an opportunity to not only educate other musicians but also himself. “Even 
though I am from this culture and this region, I knew as little as they did.”

Kassar, who has created a foundation to digitize and preserve his collection, proved to be an avid tea-

Tarek Atoui: Visiting Tarab
Posted by Nana Asfour
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Nana Asfour. “Tarek Atoui: Visiting Tarab”, The New Yorker, November 4, 2011.

http://www.newyorker.com/online/blogs/culture/2011/11/tarek-atoui.html

cher. In his climate-controlled music pavilion in the Lebanese mountains, Kassar treated the musicians 
to hour-long lessons in Arabic music history. These not only included recordings played on an old 
gramophone, but also archival images and film footage, as well as live performances. “Kamal created this 
environment that was like being in a space out of  time,” Atoui said.

As he went through the music, Kassar explained the difference between Arabic forms such as doulab, 
qasida, taqsim, and samai. (Those of  us who have not enjoyed Kassar’s private lessons can learn more at 
Maqam World and Traditional Arabic Music.) To render the music more accessible to his guests, Kassar 
divided the material into sections—urban, rural, religious, etc. Mori was drawn to a rhythmic form cal-
led bashraf; others found an affinity with the breathing of  Koranic music, drumming from the north of  
Egypt, Sufi music from the south. After choosing the tracks that appealed to them, the visitors returned 
home to work on their own compositions for Performa.

They kept in touch with Atoui, who had to figure out how to bring all the pieces together. “A lot of  
them were careful about not offending this culture,” Atoui told me. “They were very precise about how 
they cut sentences to the meaning of  the songs.”

On Saturday, at Performa, Atoui will string the works of  the sixteen invited musicians into three suites 
of  about an hour and a half  each. It will open with Atoui’s own composition, based on a traditional set 
of  Egyptian violin solos filtered through his custom-made electronic contraptions and interrupted by a 
variety of  samples of  film and ambient sound. After his solo performance, each of  his collaborators will 
take the stage to play his or her own piece, with Atoui returning several times during the evening to 
improvise. He will direct another tarab session in March in Sharjah, in the United Arab Emirates, this 
time with an Arabic orchestra and seminars on traditional and contemporary music. If  his generation 
were better informed about their musical heritage, Arabic music, would, Atoui says, “take a completely 
different shape.” 




